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Synergistic Supplements: The Key to Neuropathy Management

Radiculopathy and neuropathy, characterized by nerve damage leading to symptoms such as pain, tingling, and numbness, demand 
sophisticated management strategies to alleviate discomfort and improve quality of life. These conditions can stem from various 
causes, including physical compression of nerve roots (in the case of radiculopathy) and systemic diseases affecting nerve health 
(common in different forms of neuropathy). Here’s a refined look at how ChiroNutraceutical’s Radiculopathy/Neuropathy Protocol 
supplements contribute to mitigating these symptoms and enhancing nerve regeneration:

Organic Turmeric Curcumin with Black Pepper is a high-dose and certified organic supplement that combines the anti-inflammatory 
and antioxidant benefits of curcumin with black pepper for better absorption. It helps reduce inflammation and supports nerve 
health, making it beneficial for managing neuropathy symptoms. 

Nitric Boost This supplement uses nitric oxide’s vasodilatory effect to boost circulation, increasing oxygen and nutrient delivery to 
nerves and aiding healing. It contains 8 unique non-GMO ingredients, including plant-based S7® and beet extract, enhancing blood 
flow, which is crucial for older adults with reduced nitric oxide production.

Inerv8 combines high-dose alpha-lipoic acid and acetyl-L-carnitine, substances with proven efficacy in reducing neuropathic pain 
and promoting nerve regeneration. This dual-action formula targets the underlying causes of neuropathy, offering symptomatic relief 
and contributing to the restoration of nerve function.

CN-B12 Plus integrates bioactive forms of Vitamin B12 as Methylcobalamin, Vitamin B6 as both Pyridoxal 5-Phosphate and 
Pyridoxine HCL, and 5-MTHF, all of which are crucial for neurological repair, reduction of neuritic symptoms, and energy metabolism. 
This supplement addresses the multifaceted needs of individuals with neuropathy, from enhancing nerve repair processes to 
supporting overall energy and stress management. 

ActiFlex provides near-immediate topical relief from the pain, tingling, and numbness associated with radiculitis and neuropathy, as 
well as arthritis and muscle/joint pain. It does this through its special formulation consisting of 11 unique active ingredients, which 
include Capsaicin, Menthol, Camphor, MSM, DMSO, ALA, HLA, Glucosamine, Arnica, Curcumin, and Vitamin E. Its transdermal 
delivery system ensures deep penetration, offering both immediate and sustained anti-inflammatory benefits.


